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February 2019 

 

 
 

“Can you dig it? We can!” 

 

Club Email: 

detectinghistory@ 

yahoo.com 
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Mackie Douglas 
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Rich Bereswell 
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Casie Spencer 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

President's Corner 

 

 

By Susannah 
 

Hello fellow dirt fishers! 

As I start my fourth (and final) year as president, I have SO 

much in this club for which to be grateful--attendance, where 

we ended 2018 with 88 members (!), averaging 37 people per 

hunt, and about 43 per meeting (superb attendance!); 

volunteering, where whenever the call went out, you stepped 

right up, whether by participating or by donations; and our 

members, who are some of the most wonderful, friendly 

people around and really care about their club and each other.  

We are going to have a busy spring! Newsflash! After the 

February meeting we did get another Mystery Hunt site, and 

it will be on March 16. This one for a change will be in 

Illinois. (This then means we will NOT have the Mathilda 

park monthly hunt). Then we move right into our museum 

grounds Park Day on April 6, and immediately after that on  

the following Saturday we have yet another Mystery Hunt, 

this time in Rolla. And no, it's not the same place, guys! Then 

sometime at the end of April or early May we will have 

Hidden Valley to hunt again, depending on when they close 

for the season. So hold onto your detectors, you're being 

thrown into the deep end! 

But then--ah, but then we have...not a lot. So put your 

thinking caps on and help us scout out some more wonderful 

hunt sites. Did you know we are among the only few clubs in 

the nation to offer as many hunts as we do? Most clubs have 

only one (usually seeded) hunt. So if you know of any site 

that would hold about 40 detectorists and is within a 1-1/2 hr 

radius of the museum (more if it's a CW site), and don't feel 

comfortable contacting the owner, no problem. We can handle 

all that. Since our members are scattered all over, think how 

many possible sites there could be! We haven't been hearing 

from you Illinois people lately--let's get some sites over there. 

 

And now, on with the newsletter from our secretary Casie... 

Happy Hunting! 
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CALENDAR 
 
Feb 05: GMDC Meeting 

 NO HUNT 

Mar 05: GMDC Meeting 

Mar 16: MYSTERY HUNT! 

Mar 23: Metal Detecting Class 

Apr 02: GMDC Meeting 

Apr 06: ABT Park Day 

Apr 13: MYSTERY HUNT! 

Apr 19: Metal Detecting Class 

May 07: GMDC Meeting 

May 11: Monthly Hunt - TBA 

Jun 04: GMDC Meeting 

Jun 08: Monthly Hunt - TBA 

Jul 02: GMDC Meeting 

Jul 06: Monthly Hunt - TBA 

Aug 06: GMDC Meeting 

Aug 10: Monthly Hunt - TBA 

Sep 03: GMDC Meeting 

Sep 07: BBQ 

Oct 01: GMDC Meeting 

Oct 05: Monthly Hunt -TBA 

Nov 05: GMDC Meeting 

Nov 09: Monthly Hunt -TBA 

Dec 03: Christmas Party! 

  

**All hunt dates are 

weather dependent** 

   
Any questions? You 

can go on the club’s 

website 

https://gatewaymetalde

tectingclub.com/ 

 

 

 

 

Monthly Meeting Notes  

 

Attendance at the February meeting 

was the biggest turnout we’ve ever 

had. We had 65 show up, and ended up SRO! 

With 12 of those being guests, word is getting out 

about our not-so-little club. 

 

A vote was held for a change in the by-laws.  

This will add a clause stating that members 

cannot run for, or hold, an officer position if they 

are also a current officer of another detecting 

club. This was unanimously approved.  This has 

never been an issue but you know the saying… 

an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

 

Speaking of prevention… we’re growing and that 

means we need to look into liability insurance. 

The vote to get information concerning liability 

insurance was also unanimously approved.  

 

Club members who practice the hobby on their 

own and are not part of a club-sponsored event 

are not covered under the club liability insurance 

policy. 

 

Susannah provided a presentation about the 

hierarchy of the governing park laws. Bottom line 

is: Know before you go!  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://gatewaymetaldetectingclub.com/
https://gatewaymetaldetectingclub.com/
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Gold Coin Raffles 

There will be two gold coins raffled this 

year. Each coin has a value of $220. The 

tickets for the first coin will be on sale from 

February until June.  
You can’t win if you don’t play! 

 

Hospitality and FOM tables 

The terms for volunteer service are now two 

years and will be on the same cycle as the 

officer in charge (Treasurer--Hospitality, 

Vice Pres.--FOM).  Remember, for serving 

you always get a slip in our Volunteer 

Contest for a chance at a fabulous prize. 
 

Membership renewal 

Please get your renewals in. You have to be 

registered a month before a Mystery Hunt 

in order to participate.   

 

 

American Battlefield Trust Park Day 

April 6, 2019 10 am – 12:30 am  

MO Civil War Museum 

 

Wear your GMDC shirt and bring anything 

you would use to do upkeep on your lawn–

rakes, trowels, brooms, dustpans, trimmers, 

shovels, wheelbarrows, blowers. Be sure to 

bring eye and ear protection, and gloves. 

 

 

Detector Survey Results 

Thank you to all who participated! 

 

Most popular Brand 
Brand % of users 

Garrett 42% 

Whites 21% 

Minelab 11% 

Bounty Hunter 7% 

XP Deus 5% 

Nokta 4% 

Teknetics 4% 

Falcon 2% 

Fisher 2% 

Sensor 2% 

Tesoro 2% 

 

Top 3 most popular models 

 AT PRO  

 Ace 250  

 Equinox 800  

 

Years members have been detecting 

Years % of users 
0 -1 Yr 10.71% 

2 - 4 yrs 35.71% 

5 - 10 yrs 7.14% 

10 + yrs 39.29% 

Skipped Question 7.14% 
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 That means we need your help, dear club 

members. How, you may ask? There are all 

sorts of fun ways to chip in: 

 

Write us an In the Loupe article.  

Let us know how you got into detecting, 

what you like about it, favorite finds, 

hunting adventures, etc. It only needs to be a 

couple of paragraphs. We like pictures too! 

Submit your article to 

detectinghistory@yahoo.com  and we’ll 

publish your work here in this spiffy 

newsletter 

 

Submit your find to The Finds of the 

Month We have the following categories: 
 Most Interesting Jewelry 
 Oldest Coin 
 Most Interesting Artifact  

 

 

 

Volunteer with our Community Assistance 

Team aka C.A.T. 

Volunteers are needed to help find lost items 

for the community. You get one volunteer 

contest slip for signing up and this year we 

are honoring the effort that goes into our 

members getting out there and doing this by 

giving a volunteer contest slip to each 

person who actually goes out on the call. 

 

Hunt sites! Ya’ll know we love to hunt. If 

you know a neat place for a hunt within 1-

1/2 hours of the museum and with room for 

at least 40 detectorists, let us know. You get 

4 entries in the volunteer contest if we use 

your site, 5 if it’s a Civil War site. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:detectinghistory@yahoo.com
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Irons to Door Stops 

By Lee Nunnally 

 

Flat Iron 

 

Ironing clothes, until recently, was still done 

much as it was in bygone days. Nowadays, 

with most clothing being permanent press, 

ironing clothing is pretty much gone.  

However, there was a time when a whole 

laundry basket of clothes had to be ironed, 

usually right off the clothes line. 

 

Flat irons were first used in Asia in the 

1600's. Clothing then had many ruffles, 

pleats, gussets, and more. Those required 

both a flat, heavy iron, and a goffering iron 

for pleats, a flat surface, and a wood burning 

stove. 

 

Flat irons evolved into sod irons in the mid-

19th century.  Around that time, people used 

a material, very well known to us today, in 

their sod irons, to help in keeping the irons 

hot.  

 
Sod Iron 

 

These people used to talk about smelling the 

aroma coming from the material in the irons 

heating on the wood burning stove.  This 

material was asbestos.  Does anyone know 

what burning asbestos smells like? Not so 

good. 

 

With the invention of electricity, these irons 

became obsolete. By the 1920s they were 

being discarded, used as door stops, or as 

nutcrackers.  

 

I have my grandmother's flat iron, weighing 

10 pounds, which she purchased at  the 1904 

St. Louis World’s Fair.  As a youth playing 

sports, I used it to work out with! 

 

I have dug a couple of flat irons over the 

years and the signal resembles that of an old 

rusty horseshoe that most of us have dug.  

 

I was recently very surprised to dig a child's 

toy iron in June of 2018 at a 1900s home site 

in Affton.  These toy irons, also called 

salesman irons, were commonly given to   

  

 
Salesman's Toy Iron 

found by author 

 

young girls by a travelling salesman, after 

the girl's mother had purchased an iron from  

him. 

 

Ironing clothing is an art these days. I thank 

everyone who has ever ironed my clothes 

over the years--from my mother, to the 

houseboys who ironed my uniforms while I 

was overseas, to finally my wife.  I myself 

always had a knack for ironing the wrinkles 

in, instead of ironing the wrinkles out.     
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FINDS OF THE 

MONTH 
     

Oldest Coin 
 

 

 

John Q. 1902 Indian Head Penny 

Prize: 1898 Barber Half dollar 

 

Most Interesting Jewelry 

 

 Rick C: 14k Gold Wedding Band 

Prize: 1907-O Barber Quarter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interesting Artifact 

 

Eric H.: 1933 chauffeur license badge 

Prize: 1907-O Barber Dime 

FOM Contest Rules: 

1. Fill out an entry form at the beginning of 

the meeting, and hand it to a member of 

the FOM committee.  

2. Only one entry, per person, is allowed 

(not one entry per category). 

3. Finds must ONLY be from the 

previous month (honor system). 

4. Everyone making a submission will 

receive one point. Category winners will 

receive two points.  

 

Points will be recorded and tallied by the 

FOM committee. At the end of the year, the 

winner will receive a FABULOUS prize. 
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Gateway MD Club 

https://gatewaymetaldetectingclub.com/ 

detectinghistory@yahoo.com 

 
"Can you dig it? WE can!" 

 

CLASSIFIEDS 
If you want an ad in the 

CLASSIFIEDS  

please send them through: 

detectinghistory@yahoo.com 

 

Club short- and long-sleeved tee 

shirts and fleece hoodies are 

available in various sizes. $15 tee, 

$20 long sleeve, $25 hoodie. See a 

club officer for more information. 

 

WHO WE ARE 

We are a group of detecting enthusiasts 

whose aim is to get out there and have fun, 

find fellowship, and find and preserve our 

nation's history. We dig responsibly, act 

respectfully, and operate legally. We invite 

you to join us. You won't be disappointed! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEETINGS 
We meet on the first Tuesday of  

every month at: 

Missouri Civil War Museum 

1918 Exchange Building 

222 Worth Road 

St. Louis, MO 63125 

7:00 pm (Doors open at 6:30 pm)  

 

Open to the public! 

https://gatewaymetaldetectingclub.com/
mailto:detectinghistory@yahoo.com

